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ULISSE IR
Unit preArrAnged for ir illUminAtorS with limited rotAtion
reViSion 1120

MaIn FEatURES
Integrated housing, P&T head and telemetry receiver

Bracket for two infrared LED illuminators for the night surveillance 
(illuminators not included)

Versions with camera* and with wiper

IP66

Variable speed: 0.02°-40°/s Pan and  
0.02°-30°/s Tilt

Configuration through OSD (On Screen Display)

Multiprotocol

dEScRIptIon

UliSSe ir has been specifically created for applications of day/night video 
surveillance in external environments. this positioning system is made up of a high 
performance p&t head, camera housing, and telemetry receiver. furthermore this 
version integrates a bracket for two infrared led illuminators (not included).

the use of the power and control box (irpSBd), available as accessory, is 
recommended as a power supply or to correctly synchronize irBd light with 
UliSSe camera day/night switching.

the rotation on the horizontal axis reaches ±160° with a variable speed up to 
40°/s while the amplitude on the vertical axis varies from +90° to -40° with a 
max speed of 30°/s. 

4 local alarm inputs and 2 relay outputs allow for intelligent local action (scanning 
to a specific preset or patrol sequence on alarm) and the switching in ir mode 
(only for integrated block camera versions).

Videotec guarantees the correct working of UliSSe ir only with the use of 
Videotec irBd-series (with irpSBd power supply and control) and BoSch Ufled, 
rAYtec 100, rAYtec 200 with U bracket (only one illuminator to be mounted on 
each side).

the positioning unit can be used in several kinds of installations, such as: coast and 
border patrol, harbour control, urban settings, highway and traffic monitoring, 
stadiums, industries, prisons or military applications, and perimeter surveillance.

* For further specs on the block camera, refer to the technical data sheet “ULISSE, 
Positioning unit”.

UliSSe ir + irBd (illUminAtorS not inclUded)

-160°
+160°

0°

 For all available versions: chaRt  11
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tEchnIcaL data

gEnERaL
for missing specs refer to “UliSSe” data sheet, standard version
constructed from aluminium and ABS
epoxypolyester powder painting, rAl9002 colour
top mount (ott)
transmission through toothed belt
Slip-ring
electronic limit switches
plug installation thanks to connector and easy replacement on-site
Zero backlash
Supplied with instruction manual
the correct operation of the unit is only guaranteed with the following ir led 
illuminators (not included):
•	Videotec irBd series
•	BoSch Ufled
•	rAYtec 100 with U bracket (only one illuminator to be mount at each side)
•	rAYtec 200 with U bracket (only one illuminator to be mount at each side)

MEchanIcaL
horizontal rotation limited to ±160°
Vertical rotation from +90° to -40°
Variable pan speed: from 0.02° up to 40°/s
Variable tilt speed: from 0.02° up to 30°/s
internal usable area: see drawings
glass window (wxh): 118x75mm (4.6x2.9in)
preset accuracy: 0.02°

ELEctRIcaL/vIdEo
input voltage:
•	230Vac, 50/60hz, 100w
•	24Vac, 50/60hz, 100w
•	120Vac, 50/60hz, 100w

Absorbed current:
•	230Vac, 0.4A
•	24Vac, 4A
•	120Vac, 0.8A

dimensions of input cables: Awg 16 (24Vac) -18 (120/230Vac)
dimensions of signal cables: Awg 20-26
housing standard heater 24Vac, 20w max
Alarm input: 10-35Vdc
dry contacts: max 50Vdc or 30Vac @ 1A
Video line: coaxial cable (1Vpp, 75ohm)
camera power supply: 12Vdc, 800mA
lens power supply: 6-15Vdc, max 200mA
only for polarity inversion lenses
Autopan, preset, patrol
250 max preset selectable (Videotec mAcro protocol)
15 characters string for Area and preset titling

coMMUnIcatIonS
configuration through oSd
rS232 interface for pc control set-up and firmware upgrade
2 rS485 ports for daisy chain configuration
Addressable through dip-switch up 255 units

pRotocoLS
AmericAn dYnAmicS, pAnASonic, pelco d, Videotec mAcro, ViStA
AMERICAN DYNAMICS, PANASONIC, PELCO, VISTA are registered trademarks.
The product may be interfaced with devices not manufactured by VIDEOTEC. It is possible that 
the interface protocols have changed or are in a different configuration from earlier tested 
units by VIDEOTEC. VIDEOTEC recommends a test prior to installation. VIDEOTEC will not be 
liable for any installation costs or lost revenues in the event a compatibility problem will occur.

EnvIRonMEnt
indoor / outdoor
operating temperature with heater, without block camera: -20°c / +60°c (-4°f / +140°f)
operating temperature with heater, with block camera: -20°c / +50°c (-4°f / +122°f)
Surge immunity: up to 2KV line to line, up to 4KV line to earth (class 4)

cERtIFIcatIonS
ce en60950-1, en61000-6-3 and en50130-4
fcc part 15, class B
ip66 en60529
Ul listed
Ul canadian Safety Standards listed
nemA 4X

packagE 

Code Unit weight Package weight Package dimensions (WxHxL) Master carton 

kg lb kg lb cm in unit 

Upt1SVrA000e 16.8 37.0 20.0 44.1 66.0x33.0x57.0 26.0x13.0x22.5 -

Upt1SVtA000e 17.3 38.1 20.5 45.2 66.0x33.0x57.0 26.0x13.0x22.5 -

Upt1pVrA000e 16.8 37.0 20.0 44.1 66.0x33.0x57.0 26.0x13.0x22.5 -

Upt1pVtA000e 17.3 38.1 20.5 45.2 66.0x33.0x57.0 26.0x13.0x22.5 -
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accESSoRIES
ir10Bd infrared led illuminator 10° 12-24Vac/dc
ir30Bd infrared led illuminator 30°, 12-24Vac/dc
ir60Bd infrared led illuminator 60°, 12-24Vac/dc
irpSBd230 ir illuminators external power supply and control 

to synchronize illuminators with camera day/night 
switching, 230Vac, in weatherproof box. 

irpSBd24 ir illuminators external power supply and control 
to synchronize illuminators with camera day/night 
switching, 24Vac, in weatherproof box.

irpSBd120 ir illuminators external power supply and control 
to synchronize illuminators with camera day/night 
switching, 120Vac, in weatherproof box.

UptJBUl Junction weatherproof box for cables connexion (according Ul norm)
Upt5wAS01c tank 5l (1,3gal) 230Vac washer pump, delivery up to 5m (16.4ft)
Upt5wAS02c tank 5l (1,3gal) 24Vac washer pump, delivery up to 5m (16.4ft)
UptwAS01c tank 23l (6gal), in 230Vac washer pump, delivery up to 5m (16.4ft) 
UptwAS02c tank 23l (6gal), in 24Vac washer pump, delivery up to 5m (16.4ft) 
UptwAS03c tank 23l (6gal), in 120Vac washer pump, delivery up to 5m (16.4ft)
UptwASm tank 23l, washer pump 230Vac-24Vac or 

120Vac, delivery up to 11m (36ft)
UptwASA01c tank 23l (6gal), in 230Vac washer pump, high delivery up to 30m (98ft) 
UptwASA03c tank 23l (6gal), in 120Vac washer pump, high delivery up to 30m (98ft) 

BRackEtS and adaptoRS
UptwBA wall bracket with internal cable channel
UptwBtA parapet bracket with internal cable channel
ptcc1 pole mount adapter for UptwBA
wcwgc corner adapter for UptwBA

RELatEd pRodUctS
AlBert Unit for the intelligent digital video content analysis
Sm42A-82B matrix 4/8 inputs and 2 outputs
Sm84B-Sm164B matrix 8/16 inputs and 4 outputs
Sm328B matrix 32 inputs and 8 outputs
dcJ Keyboard to control matrix, multiplexers and 

telemetry equipped with three axis joystick
dct touch screen keyboard to control matrix, multiplexers, 

dVrs and telemetry equipped with three axis joystick

ULISSE IR wIth SonY ModULE: dIStancES In nIght ModE 

Application Configuration * Night Mode + ASS ** HFOV *** (ASS)

far away objects, perimeter surveillance irBd10 + irBd10 120m 20m

Areas nearby, car parks, access control irBd30 + irBd30 60m 32m

irBd60 + irBd60 40m 46m

mixed solutions irBd10 + irBd30 105m 18m

irBd30 + irBd60 50m 26m

* To guarantee the specified performance, the two illuminators must be aligned correctly. 
** ASS: set for auto slow shutter mode. 
*** HFOV - Horizontal Field of View: width of illuminated area at maximum viewing distance. 
Distances are expressed in metres and refer to viewing in night mode with an image of sufficient quality to be able to identify and classify an abnormal situation and the type of object in the field of view of the pan & tilt. 
The distances also depend on the reflection coefficient of the surfaces present on the illuminated scene. 
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UliSSe ir led
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